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3 days jeep safari from Sousse

 
Duration : 3 Days / 2 Nights. 
 

Transfer : Hotel pick-up offered. 
 

Overview : Live an unforgettable experience in the desert, while enjoying the striking landscapes, 
fun activities, and fascinating history, 
landscape of towering mountains, endless sand dunes, and lush oases as you stop to visit several 
historic sites, including the heritage
UNESCO World Cup. You can also take part in fun activities, such as camel riding and track 
driving, and spend a night in a tent. This desert safari excursion includes accommodation, meals, 
guide, and round-trip hotel transport
 

 Take a jeep safari in the desert for 3 days and 2 nights from Sousse;
 Admire the striking desert landscapes with the Atlas Mountains, sand dunes and lush oases
 Discover fascinating historical sites, including a Roman amphitheater classified as a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site;
 Participate in fun activities including camel riding and off road driving;
 Spend the night under the stars for one night in a desert t
 Discover life in the desert on tours with local Berbers

 
Itinerary :  
Day 1 : Romas in the desert : 4 Stop
Amphitheatre of El Jem : UNESCO listed, the best preserved Roman amphitheater in the Africa. 
Our guide will explain you facts and details about the important historical place.
Duration: 1 hour. Admission Ticket Not Included
Matmata : We will pay a visit at one of the underground cave houses. Enjoy the amazing moon 
landscape at the viewpoint and visit Sidi Driss “Star Wars” location. You will enjoy lunch consisted 
of traditional Tunisian dishes like brick, and couscous. Admission Ticket
Tamezret : Deserted Berber village. 
Ksar Ghilane : Oasis located 100 km in side the Sahara desert famous for its reddish sand and 
pond where you can relax. Optional (extra paid) quad (ATV) riding on the desert to visit the r
of the ancient Roman fortress. Night in the tent. Admission Ticket Free
Accommodation: Night in tent in the Ksar Ghilane oasis 100km inside Sahara desert
Meals: Lunch  Dinner.  
Day 2 : Berbers and Nomads: 5 Stop
Ksar Hadada : A kind of Berber fortified granary 
Duration: 20 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Chenini : The ancient Berbers’ village. We will have an easy walk to see ancient houses an relax 
wit a cup of coffee on the top of the mountain overlooking the village. 
Admission Ticket Free.  
Douz : he desert “capital” of Tunisia home place of the many local nomad tribes. Sahara desert 
(Grand Erg Oriental) another place to see the 
riding. Duration: 2 hours.  Admission Ticket Free
Chott El Jerid : The biggest salt Lake in Northern Africa almost 5000 square kilometers of the 
absolutely flat area. You will have time to walk there and t
minutes. Admission Ticket Free.  
Tozeur : The largest oasis in Tunisia visited by carriages. (extra paid). Guided walk in the oasis. Night 
in the hotel located at the age of the oasis.
Duration: 1 hour. Admission Ticket 
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Jeep Safari tour 3 days

3 days jeep safari from Sousse 
Douz, Tunisia 

Live an unforgettable experience in the desert, while enjoying the striking landscapes, 
fun activities, and fascinating history, during this 3-day, 2-night excursion from Sousse. Explore a 
landscape of towering mountains, endless sand dunes, and lush oases as you stop to visit several 
historic sites, including the heritage-listed Roman Amphitheater of Eljem and a historic mosque 

SCO World Cup. You can also take part in fun activities, such as camel riding and track 
driving, and spend a night in a tent. This desert safari excursion includes accommodation, meals, 

trip hotel transport. 

desert for 3 days and 2 nights from Sousse; 
Admire the striking desert landscapes with the Atlas Mountains, sand dunes and lush oases
Discover fascinating historical sites, including a Roman amphitheater classified as a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site; 

pate in fun activities including camel riding and off road driving;
Spend the night under the stars for one night in a desert tent; 
Discover life in the desert on tours with local Berbers 

Stops :  
UNESCO listed, the best preserved Roman amphitheater in the Africa. 

Our guide will explain you facts and details about the important historical place.
Admission Ticket Not Included. 

We will pay a visit at one of the underground cave houses. Enjoy the amazing moon 
landscape at the viewpoint and visit Sidi Driss “Star Wars” location. You will enjoy lunch consisted 
of traditional Tunisian dishes like brick, and couscous. Admission Ticket Free

Deserted Berber village. Admission Ticket Free.  
Oasis located 100 km in side the Sahara desert famous for its reddish sand and 

pond where you can relax. Optional (extra paid) quad (ATV) riding on the desert to visit the r
of the ancient Roman fortress. Night in the tent. Admission Ticket Free.  

Night in tent in the Ksar Ghilane oasis 100km inside Sahara desert

Stops :  
A kind of Berber fortified granary - very photogenic another “Star Wars” location. 

Admission Ticket Free.  
The ancient Berbers’ village. We will have an easy walk to see ancient houses an relax 

a cup of coffee on the top of the mountain overlooking the village. Duration:

he desert “capital” of Tunisia home place of the many local nomad tribes. Sahara desert 
(Grand Erg Oriental) another place to see the endless see of sand. Optional (extra paid) camel 

Admission Ticket Free.  
The biggest salt Lake in Northern Africa almost 5000 square kilometers of the 

absolutely flat area. You will have time to walk there and take excellent photos. 

The largest oasis in Tunisia visited by carriages. (extra paid). Guided walk in the oasis. Night 
in the hotel located at the age of the oasis. 

Admission Ticket Free.  
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3 days 

Live an unforgettable experience in the desert, while enjoying the striking landscapes, 
night excursion from Sousse. Explore a 

landscape of towering mountains, endless sand dunes, and lush oases as you stop to visit several 
listed Roman Amphitheater of Eljem and a historic mosque 

SCO World Cup. You can also take part in fun activities, such as camel riding and track 
driving, and spend a night in a tent. This desert safari excursion includes accommodation, meals, 

 
Admire the striking desert landscapes with the Atlas Mountains, sand dunes and lush oases; 
Discover fascinating historical sites, including a Roman amphitheater classified as a 

pate in fun activities including camel riding and off road driving; 

UNESCO listed, the best preserved Roman amphitheater in the Africa. 
Our guide will explain you facts and details about the important historical place. 

We will pay a visit at one of the underground cave houses. Enjoy the amazing moon 
landscape at the viewpoint and visit Sidi Driss “Star Wars” location. You will enjoy lunch consisted 

Free.  

Oasis located 100 km in side the Sahara desert famous for its reddish sand and 
pond where you can relax. Optional (extra paid) quad (ATV) riding on the desert to visit the ruins 

Night in tent in the Ksar Ghilane oasis 100km inside Sahara desert. 

very photogenic another “Star Wars” location. 

The ancient Berbers’ village. We will have an easy walk to see ancient houses an relax 
Duration: 45 minutes. 

he desert “capital” of Tunisia home place of the many local nomad tribes. Sahara desert 
endless see of sand. Optional (extra paid) camel 

The biggest salt Lake in Northern Africa almost 5000 square kilometers of the 
ake excellent photos. Duration: 30 

The largest oasis in Tunisia visited by carriages. (extra paid). Guided walk in the oasis. Night 
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Accommodation: 4* star hotel in the oasis.
Meals: Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner.  
 
Day 3 : "Star Wars" and off road : 7 
Decor Star Wars Tunisia Famous "Star Wars" town set in the middle of the desert used as a 
scenography in the first released part of the series.
Duration: 25 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Tunisia Ong Jmel Ong Jmel mountain resembling a sitting camel. This location was used a scenery 
for many films e.g. “The English Patient”. 
Tunisia Trek : Dune riding and off road. Amazing experience.
Duration: 30 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Chott el Gharsa : Odd road on the dry salt like.
Duration: 30 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Chebika : Believed to be the most beautiful of all Tunisian mountain oasis located in the Atlas 
Mountains. You will have a time to take a walk in that beautiful scenery.
Duration: 1 hour. Admission Ticket Free
Tamerza Canyon : Another Atlas Mountain oasis famous for its canyon.
Duration: 20 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Kairouan :  Sidi Oqba mosque in Kairouan short photo break at the most important mosque in 
Tunisia. Time to buy souvenirs and even carpets.
Duration: 45 minutes. Admission Ticket Free
Accommodation: Not Included. 
Meals: Breakfast  Lunch. 
 
Included :  

 1 night's accommodation in a tent;
 Pick up and drop off at the hotel;
 Lunch (3); 
 Dinner (2); 
 Breakfast (2). 

 

Extra : 
 Entrance fees (around 5 Euros) Drinks at lunch and dinner;
 Camel ride (optional) 10 Euro
 Mountain biking in the Sahara desert from 20 Euros
 Tips. 

 
 

Additional Information  : 
 Not recommended for pregnant women;
 Not accessible to people with reduced mobility;
 Not recommended for children 8 years old and under;
 Can be operated by a multil
 Young children should be seated on the lap of an adult;
 No particular physical condition required;
 This tour / activity is private. Only your group will participate

 

 
Pick up hours : 06h AM. 
 
Rates :  Per couple or 2 persons = € 1.
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Jeep Safari tour 3 days
4* star hotel in the oasis. 

: 7 Stops :  
Famous "Star Wars" town set in the middle of the desert used as a 

in the first released part of the series. 
Admission Ticket Free. 

ng Jmel mountain resembling a sitting camel. This location was used a scenery 
for many films e.g. “The English Patient”. (off road). Duration: 15 minutes. Admission Ticket Free

Dune riding and off road. Amazing experience. 
Admission Ticket Free. 

Odd road on the dry salt like. 
Admission Ticket Free. 

most beautiful of all Tunisian mountain oasis located in the Atlas 
Mountains. You will have a time to take a walk in that beautiful scenery. 

Admission Ticket Free. 
Another Atlas Mountain oasis famous for its canyon. 

20 minutes. Admission Ticket Free.  
Sidi Oqba mosque in Kairouan short photo break at the most important mosque in 

Tunisia. Time to buy souvenirs and even carpets. 
45 minutes. Admission Ticket Free. 

1 night's accommodation in a tent; 
Pick up and drop off at the hotel; 

Entrance fees (around 5 Euros) Drinks at lunch and dinner; 
Camel ride (optional) 10 Euros ; 

biking in the Sahara desert from 20 Euros); 

Not recommended for pregnant women; 
Not accessible to people with reduced mobility; 
Not recommended for children 8 years old and under; 
Can be operated by a multilingual guide; 
Young children should be seated on the lap of an adult; 
No particular physical condition required; 
This tour / activity is private. Only your group will participate. 

€ 1.720 
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3 days 

Famous "Star Wars" town set in the middle of the desert used as a 

ng Jmel mountain resembling a sitting camel. This location was used a scenery 
Admission Ticket Free. 

most beautiful of all Tunisian mountain oasis located in the Atlas 

Sidi Oqba mosque in Kairouan short photo break at the most important mosque in 


